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FOREST, PRESERVE

FIRST LOOK ventures into the woods in search of 
hearty hues, captivating light effects, and mindful 
rejuvenation. The result is FOREST, PRESERVE, a 

reverential, grounded, and multisensory display of neutrals, 
fresh fragrances, and simplicity. Colors that recall the dimly 
lit forest floor dominate — think nutty browns, flinty stone, 
vermillion reds, and subtleties such as mycelium, lichen, 
mushroom, and bark. Meanwhile, bronze, brass, and gold 
metal finishes emit a comforting glow. FOREST, PRESERVE 
honors renewal and growth, and at the same time calls 
attention to our planet’s fragile, vulnerable ecosystems.

1. Fissure Torn Ball and Fissure Open Ball Raku
Fissure Torn Ball and Fissure Open Ball are created with the 
traditional Japanese raku process. Each piece is unique by nature, 
as it is hand-dipped in sand before being sealed by a glaze in the 
kiln by Portuguese artisans. Fissure Torn Ball is 9.25" h. x 9.25" d. 
(4.6 lbs.). Fissure Open Ball is 5.25" h. x 5.25" d. (1.3 lbs.).

Studio A Home 
studioa-home.com  | customerservice@globalviews.com
214-956-0030 | A153

2. Canopy Road Framed Wall Hanging
Laser-cut metal in dimensional two-tone frame. 
StyleCraft exclusive. 57" w. x 31" h. 

StyleCraft Home Collection 
stylecraftonline.com | customerservice@stylecraft-us.com
662-429-5279 | A352

3. Cozy Up Candle
Wrap yourself in this warm and inviting fragrance with just the right amount 
of spice. Toasty notes of cinnamon, nutmeg, and clove balance the sweetness 
of apples and berries. Infused with natural essential oils including clove, 
cinnamon bark, sandalwood, copaiba, and cypress. Available in 6 oz. wax 
melts, 8 oz. candle, 10 oz. ceramic, and 16 oz. candle (shown in 8 oz.). 

Our Back Porch Candle Company 
ourbackporchcandleco.com | hello@ourbackporchcandleco.com
C824

4. Ocean Jasper Bauble Pendant on 24" Cable Chain
Handcrafted, one-of-a-kind jewelry made in Colorado. Zhelaine Jewelry 
is an earthy, organic, semi-precious gemstone jewelry company. 

Zhelaine Jewelry
zhelaine.com | nospam@zhelaine.com
970-223-4690 | C824

5. Wave Serving Tray
Laminated serving tray. Hardwood ash and cherry with a wave 
of purple heart running through it. Made in New Hampshire. 

Sea Stones
sea-stones.com | info@sea-stones.com 
206-202-1092 | C1106
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TOGETHER 
Dining spaces and festive gatherings are focus areas for Winter 

2022, and for good reason … we’re fearlessly celebrating again with 
family and friends. TOGETHER illustrates our humanity — desire 
for connection, celebration, and kindness — while demonstrating 
the diversity of categories at Las Vegas Market. Housewares, dining, 
and storage furniture, tabletop, seasonal, handmade, and a full 
assortment of furnishings welcome one and all.

6. Campfire (Smokey Orange & Vanilla) Spirit Sippers
A bar in a jar! Vena’s Fizz House makes specialty cocktail and mocktail 
products with simple, all-natural ingredients. Women-owned, handcrafted, and 
small-batch. With Vena’s Spirit Sipper Jars, we create delicious recipes using 
freeze-dried fruits, herbs, and natural sweeteners. Vena’s Spirit Sippers are 16 
oz. jars and make five+ drinks. Suggested spirits: bourbon or vodka.

Vena’s Fizz House
venasfizzhouse.com | caitlin@venasfizzhouse.com 
207-887-9618 | C824

7. Wooden Platter Board
Wooden Plater Board is acacia wood finished with mineral oil that protects 
and enhances the beauty of the grain. Each piece includes a leather hanging 
loop. Hand wash for long-lasting use. 5" w. x 10" l. x 1" h.

8. Forged Iron Fancy Cheese Knives
Handmade by skilled artisans from forged iron with a natural black finish. 
Sharpened edges are polished to reveal contrasting metal. Set of three: Small: 
3.25" w. x 3" h.; Medium: 3.5" w. x 3.75" h.; Large: 4.75" w. x 4.5" h.

Magenta 
magenta-incwholesale.com | Info@magenta-inc.com
510-849-3888 | C143

9. “Thankful, Grateful, Blessed” Wooden Tray 
Lightly varnished decorative wooden tray is finished in a medium-brown stain. 
The “Thankful, Grateful, Blessed” script makes an ideal design for a kitchen 
or dining room during a Thanksgiving feast or a functional decoration for an 
ottoman or coffee table. Also makes a great serving tray and can hold books, 
pens, paper, or snacks. Cutout handles on each side make the tray easy to 
carry. 16.75" w. x 12.75" l. x 2.25" deep.

Lillian Rose
lillianrose.com | sales@lillianrose.com 
800-521-8760 | JuniperMarket

10. Mrs. Anderson’s Baking Snowflake Design Rolling Pin
Mrs. Anderson’s Baking Snowflake Rolling Pin embosses plain cookie dough 
with a decorative design in a single easy roll. The beautifully detailed laser-
etched surface imprints its snowflake design into the top of rolled cookie dough 
and fondant. Made from European beechwood with electroplated iron ball 
bearings. 8". Hand wash in warm, soapy water.

HIC, Harold Import Company 
hickitchen.com | info@haroldimport.com 
800-526-2163 | C1112B / JuniperMarket

11. Quilled Holiday Gnomes Greeting Card
Share good tidings with loved ones this holiday season with the Quilled 
Holiday Gnomes card featuring three festive gnomes. Outside copy: blank. 
Inside Copy: blank, plus additional blank insert to write a personalized 
message. 6" x 6". Includes red envelope. Each quilled card is beautifully 
handmade by a highly skilled artisan and takes an hour to create. A quilled 
card is meant for you to share, treasure as a keepsake, or display as the work 
of art it is. Certified Fair Trade Federation Member. 

Quilling Card LLC
quillingcard.com | orders@quillingcard.com
508-405-2888 | C1058 
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NOW SCREENING
Online identities, fantasy gameworlds, virtual 

adventuring, collectible digital art … NOW SCREENING 
blends reality and digital in a color story that spans 
candy-crushing gaming hues to glowy neon brights. 
NOW SCREENING flips the camera and brings on-screen 
hues to the physical world … power on, log in, and 
immerse yourself in one of FIRST LOOK’s most colorful 
presentations yet.

12. Ivory/Amber Oval Bowl
Italian glass artisans on the island of Murano form these one-of-a-kind 
art glass items using a centrifuge process that spins molten glass in large 
copper bowls of various sizes. The shapes are formed after the glass 
stops spinning and the artisans begin to shape, mold, cut, and reheat the 
glass into various shapes. After a long annealing process, the glass is 
cool, stable, and ready to be packed and shipped. 11.75" w. x 17.25" l. 
x 9.75" h. (8 lbs.).

Global Views
globalviews.com 
customerservice@globalviews.com
214-956-0030
A153

13. Shower Burst Gift Box 
The new Shower Burst Gift Box elevates the hydraAromatherapy 
experience. Now, customers can choose any two Shower Burst tablets 
and a sachet to fill a beautiful, patterned gift box. Customize the perfect 
get-well gift with a Shower Burst pairing of Cold/Flu Buster and Healing. 
Create a moment of self-care with Relax and Unwind blends. Help 
a coworker feel some relief with Stress Buster and Headache Buster. 
Customers will love creating the perfect Shower Burst set to give the gift 
of an at-home spa experience. 

Hydra Aroma Therapy
wholesale.hydraaromatherapy.com
orders@hydraaromatherapy.com
859-785-8500
C1024

14. Shayne LED Wireless Charging Desk Lamp
With a stylish blend of materials and host of useful functions, the Shayne 
desk lamp is the perfect lighting and charging solution for desks, tables, 
and countertops. With a sleek design and white and brushed steel finish, 
the lamp complements contemporary, mid-century modern or industrial 
décor. The white cylindrical shade ensconces an integrated 5W LED light, 
while the brushed steel stem can be twisted and repositioned to direct the 
light wherever it’s needed. The white 5.5" diameter base is both sturdy 
and multi-faceted, including a color-changing LED light, USB port, and 
wireless charging pad. Just place your compatible smart device on the 
charging pad for simple, cord-free charging, and easy access to your 
phone. For non-wireless devices, the lamp includes a USB port discretely 
located on the side of the base. Operated by a touch switch on the base, 
the shade light features three dimming settings, while the light around the 
base has full color-changing capabilities. The Shayne desk lamp is also 
available with a black or antique brass finish.

Adesso
adessohome.com
sales@adessohome.com
212-736-4440
A453
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